


Sarah Dorothy Little is an 11 year old Instagram/Youtube sensation who has 
amassed over 118,000 followers in just 2 years. In this exclusive interview with this 
teen talent we will be discussing 
all things music, fame, hate and 
more in an interview all Sarah’s 
fans cannot miss. Sarah tells us 
that the only way she responds 
to all the hate she gets on a 
daily basis is “I usually just 
laugh”. Sarah who is now home 
schooled told us that when she 
used to go to school the other 
kids used to always make fun of 
her. “ I am now home schooled 
but when I did go to school kids 
used to always make fun of me, 
take pictures with me, and tell 
me things about my videos”. At 
just the age of 11 Sarah hasn’t 
let all the bullying and hate 
define her, she’s kept pushing 
through, that’s a message we 
can all take into our daily lives. 
W h e n a s k e d a b o u t h e r 
friendship with Wot Dennis and 
boyfriend Tyshon Lawrence 
Sarah told us “ I love Dennis 
dearly and he is so sweet. I met 
him at Playlist Live and there 
was an instant connection and now we are very close. Dennis and Tyshon are my 
sisters (go to Tyshon’s TikTok to understand what that means)”. Over 4 months ago 
Sarah’s dog got paralysed and needed to go into immediate surgery, Sarah 

decided that she would give all her money 
from Youtube to pay for the expensive 
surgery and now she says her dog is back 
to the happy dog he was. “He is 100% 
back too normal and can do everything that 
he was able to do before. All he has is a 
scar on his back”.  We asked Sarah when 
was the first time she realised she was 
famous and she responded “ I don’t feel I 
am famous”, we beg to differ. She said her 
first fan encounter was at a restaurant, “I 
was at a restaurant and this woman 
working there was in the bathroom and 
recognised me. It was funny.”  Lot’s of 
people asked Sarah in a nutshell what is it 
like to be famous, “ I don’t believe I am 
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famous, but it is great to know people out there are supporting you.” Sarah has 
built lots of her following off her “brand” based off Bhad Bhadie (rap artist and 
former Dr Phil star Danielle Bregoli)  Bhader Bhabie. We asked her how she came 
up with that concept and she said “ She didn’t show up to a concert I bought 
tickets to so I made a video using one of her songs to tell her how I felt”. Sarah has 
since made many more remakes her most recent being Lotta Dem, and has 

appeared on Bhad Bhabies 
Instagram stories multiple 
times. As you know Sarah is 
always remaking songs so 
we asked her if we could 
expect any original music any 
time soon, she responded 
“Yes my brother is helping me 
as we speak”. Sarah is a very 
hard working 11 year old so 
we asked her if she has any 
upcoming projects she could 
tell us a little bit about. “Yes, 
a new original song and a 
short film scary movie with 
Dennis and Tyshon”. Exciting 
news! We cant wait to see 

these projects come to life. Being someone who goes to a lot of events and is 
around so many celebrities we asked who are the biggest celebrities you’ve met. “ 
I’m not sure this counts but Liza Koshy and David Dobrick were the biggest social 
media starts I have ever met.” Liza and David started dating in 2015 but have since 
broken up in early 2018. 


For lots of young kids these days starting 
a Youtube channel or any public outlet is a 
struggle. You face the consequence of 
non stop bullying as twin Youtube duo 
Niki and Gabriella Demartino have talked 
about multiple times on their Youtube 
channel which has now amassed over 8.9 
million followers. They have discussed 
how when they first started a channel 
called 00 Remake Girls they got bullied so 
much that they moved schools multiple 
times because it all got too much. So on 
that topic we asked Sarah what she 
would say to any young people who want 
to start a Youtube channel but don’t want 
to get made fun of. She responded “There 
is no preventing  getting made fun of, you 
just need a thick skin and great friends”. 
We asked Sarah if she had anything to 



say about former best friend Emery Bingham who has amassed over 300,000 
followers and Sarah made no comment. Lots of people have said that Sarah only 
used Emery for clout (clout meaning fame). Sarah didn’t answer the question but 
she has already stated that Emery and 
her were friends much before Emery got 
her break out with her smash hit God Is 
A Woman remake which now has over 2 
million views. Sarah Dorothy Little has a 
big impact on young people and in this 
day in age that can be a good thing, and 
a bad thing. We asked Sarah if she 
could give any message to her fans 
what would it be. “Thank you so much 
for being there for me and I love 
messaging with you guys. You are the 
best!!”. Not many celebrities actually 
talk one on one with there fans, direct 
messaging is rare. It’s very refreshing to 
see a celeb that actually takes the time 
to speak with her fans. So now that we 
have all of our questions answered we 
reached out to you guys on our 
Instagram @teentalentmagazine to ask 
you the questions you want answered. 
It’s time for our Fan Speed Round (see 
below). Thanks for reading and next 
month our October 2019 cover star is comedy king Kaydin Fritcher, you don’t want 
to miss the exclusive tell all interview. Make sure to follow us on Instagram 
@teentalentmagazine for all updates on cover stars and competitions!

Who is your favourite singer? 
“Billie Eilish. I went to her concert like 3 

months ago and I still have the band on”.


Do you have a boyfriend? 
“Not at the moment. But if I ever do have 

one I hope he is a really nice guy.”


Is the pink hair coming back? 
I don’t think my pink hair will be coming 

back for a while because I just got my hair 
redone. But maybe a nice blue sometime 

soon!


What do you do for fun? 
“I love playing Minecraft. That is a fun fact 

about me”.

What is your favourite app? 
“TikTok is so funny, I love scrolling through 

the For You Page it just hits my humour hard. 
My dad loves it to”.


Who is your favourite actor/actress? 
Melissa McCarthy, everything she is in is so 

funny.


Which parent came up with your name? 
“My mom has a lot of Sarah’s in her family so 
it ran down to me. My middle name, Dorothy 

is my moms grandma”.


When is your birthday? 
“My birthday is December 12”.
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